
WORLD SEEKS A
NEW IDEALISM

First Congregational Church

Greets Pastor Returned

from Edinborough

TELLS OF GREAT CONFERENCE

While Midway at Sea Dr. Day

Hears by Wireless of the

Times Disaster

To the strains of "Home, Sweet

Home," and the waving of the Chau-

tauqua salute by a congregation that

taxed the seating capacity of the

church, the Rev. William Horace Day

returned to his pulpit as pastor of the

First Congregational church yesterday
morning after an absence of five
months passed in European travel.

Following the greeting of Dr. Day,

during which hand-clapping was

given, the children of the junior class
filed in review before the pastors of

the church and presented Dr. Day with

clusters of long-stemmed chrysanthe-

mums.
Dr. Day repeated the sermon on

"The Supremacy of Jesus Christ In

the Modern World," which he deliv-

ered at the closing session of the Con-
gregational council recently held In
Boston, prefacing the sermon with a
short statement of his trip and with
words of warm praise for Los An-
geles.

"After 18,000 miles of travel I have
come home with vivid impressions,"
Bald Dr. Day. "While midway be-
tween the two shores on the Atlantic
ocean the wireless told of a great

tragedy in Los Angeles. The west

with its great wldenesi is like the
great wideness of God's mercy, and

1 shall not soon forget the beauty und

the possibility tor things that im-
pressed me on again returning to Los
Angeles. As I passed the scarred and
shattered building at First and Broad-
way I realized the imperative neces-
sity that our church should serve the
community in making it what it
should be."

A DIFCTCCI/r TASK

Dr. Day took his text from Matt. 28:
IS, and said in part:

"The supremacy of Jesus Christ in
the modern world—is ho winning or
losing, are we in the midst of a grad-
ual defeat or in the midst of a cer-
tain victory?

"Jesus Christ is king, but even In
Christendom there are those Who do
nut acknowledge him. la the Chris-
tian church equal, or is it losing
ground? I come back from the great
Kdinborough conference, perhaps the
greatest gathering of Christians since
the first century, with two Impres-
sions: the difficulty of the task of
making Christ supreme and the possi-
bility of success.

"One could nut attend the meeting at
BMinborough without gaining a sense
of the obstacles, gigantic as they are
because of the vast untouched area.
One of the most important facts was a
published atlas showing the missionary
centers and great Btretcheg whose
mtnotony was unbelleved by the mis-
sionaries. Fully 260,000,000 people be-
long to this untouched area.

"There is the Incompleteness of re-
sults in missionary work. Who has
a (sited a great oriental city and has
gone with almost wearisome labor to
see it all, who of us but thank God for
what Is being done and who has not
turned away with the thought, 'what
are these among so many?" In Cairo
1 wandered into one of the book stores,
and there 1 found Heckle's "Riddle of
the Universe," which signifies much in
the midst of a non-Christian land. If
the life of the church at home be de-
i ayed then the Christian missions will
die of heart disease—nay, rather oi'
head disease.

SEEK TRIE FOUNDATION
"Men on both rides of the Atlantic

are realizing that they have failed to
learn of Jesus Christ. Germans, Britons,
Americans, and all the rest, are seek-
ing for a true foundation for the new
idealism for a better day. Our time is
tired of merely naturalism. There is
rising in the thought world a new ap-
preciation of the spiritual. Today as
never before the great army of schools
and colleges with their young people
with hearts wide open are ready to
hear the still small voice as it whis-
pers and commands.

"The possibility of success is assured
at home and abroad. On that atlas
were the red dotted spots showing the
mission field in the great untouched
areas, but as the great, strategic gate-
ways you will find the little red dot
for the missions. In spite of all we
sorrow and are ashamed as we must
be of the wrong, the waste and the
folly of sectarianism in these lieids.

"Ifwe want a human solidarity we
must preach the gospel. There is only
one place where you can turn a cad
into a brother, and that is at the foot
of the cross,

"Mohamet, Islam with sword, knife,
lire and pillage, are powerless to estab-
lish a human solidarity. In Alana,
ravaged by its massacre, to whom has
the bey turned, who is to bring to that
city a renaissance?

"The Rev. William Chamberlain, the
hero of Adana. To him the bey turns
as one that is to teach Turk and Chris-
tian the foundation for a human solid-
arity where liberty and fraternity may
be found, and the time is coming when
cvi py knee will bow In the name of
Jesus Christ as King of Kings and
Lord of Lords."

BISHOP BELL RETURNS
FROM EASTERN SESSIONS

Rev. John A. Eby Selected as the

First Brethren Pastor

Bishop William M. Bell, bishop in
charge of the Pacific district of the
United Brethren church, has returned
from a three months' tour of the east,
during which he gave a series of ad-
dresses, presided at several conferences
and spoke before the Christian con-

i ion.
While in the east l;ishop Bell secured

Rev. John A. Kby as pastor of the
First Brethren church of I_.os Angeles.
Rev. Mr. Eby has been for some years
director of religious work for men on
the staff of the Pennsylvania Y. M. C.
A., and which position he leaves to
come to l,os Angeles. I'ntil the ar-
rival of Rev. Mr Eby, Bishop Bell
will (ill ilie pulpit of the First church,
corner Hope and Pico streets.

TELLS HEARERS TO LEARN
CHRISTIANITY BY PRACTICE

Preacher Says Few Carry Re-
ligion to Daily Life

Learning the Christian life by prac-
ticing it was strikingly sit forth by
David Cory Peters in his Sunday morn-
ing sermon at Broadway Christian j

church. He asserted that scarcely
more than one in ten among professed
Christians seriously undertakes to put
into practice in daily living the teach
ing of Christ, in consequence the great
majority do not know the fullness of
joy and victory which is attained by
earnest disciples, be sai<i.

Mr. peters urged upon his hearers
the imperative necessity of learning
the Christ life in daily practice in order
to form the character which qualities
one for an abundant entrance into the,
everlasting kingdom of the Lord and i

Savior, Jesus Christ.

ETERNAL LIFE IS THEME
OF BISHOP WATERHOUSE

Prelate Who Has Presided at
Conference Preaches at

Trinity Church

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse. who has
been presiding at the annual confer-
ence of the Methodist church South
for Southern California, preached a
forceful sermon at the morning sprvlce

yesterday at Trinity church, the con- J
ference having adjourned from Satur-
day evening until Monday morning.

The bishop took his text from St.
John 17:3: "And this is life eternal
that they might know thee the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hast sent." He said in part:

"Eternal life is of profound interest
to us all. It is the endless beyond
that follows the preparatory human
existence here on earth.

"The difference manifested in our |
lives here may he illustrated by two
tries, the one having been mutilated
by the woodmen, showing that it is
In a lying condition, while the other
stands up lofty and full Of vigor.
The one, you say. is the object of de-
cay and death, while the other is
clothed With ample bark and foliage

for its euur.ee in life.
CIIAH.MTKKISTU* OF MFK

"Life has three characteristics, vege-
table, animal and human. The first
may be represented by a plant, the
second by a bird and the tbird by a
child. They are all contiguous, leading
up to the highest in the classification, j
The child may become a theologian,
historian, etc. He may study the in-
stincts of the lower orders and classify
them with the higher in this life.

"A higher life from all these is given
expression in the Bible, that of eter-
nal life, which is encompassed in the
human heart with the intense longing
regarding its endless existence.

"Men rise early and toil late for
gain. They think It the source of
worldly gratification. The student
thinks that he can apply his knowl-
edge to the practical side of life. The
politician plans to gratify himself by
having others minister unto him.

"The best thoughts of men are those
centered on the merits of Christ, the
Son of Cod. No imperfections obstruct
the achievement of his omnipotent ad-
vancement. He gives us the raptures
of his greatness. He caused his death
and the raising himself from death
and all his sufferings for the sake of
redeeming the lost that they might
inherit eternal life.

BROTHER OF AIX MEN

"The attributes of God were trans-
mittted to Christ with all tehir mar-
velous characteristics. Christ, how-
ever, did not divulge his knowledge
of science only in a meager way, and
his wisdom regarding it was in his
silence. He was the true man using
ordinary methods :imong the lowly to
meet his ends. His thoughts and con-
versation were centered on God and
lie was a citizen and brother to all
men.

"Christ through his omnipotent
j.cw.-r Is the redeemer of men in this
life for the life to come, which is
through all eternity."

DR. BROUGHER PREACHES
ON IDEAL YOUNG WOMAN
Dr. Brougher preached last night at

Temple Baptist auditorium a sermon
Of unusual interest on the toulc, "My

Meal Young Woman." The sermon
was made up In part of quotations
from letters that young men had writ-
ten him upun the subject. Among other
things he said:

"The ideal young woman as de-
scribed in this sermon is a 'composite

picture,' th< chief characteristics of
which have been furnished me by

young men. In many instances they
set the standard pretty high, and no
doubt it will !)•\u25a0 rather Btartltng to
some young women to know what some
young men think about them.

"A young woman's training should
give her a sound mind in a strong
body, and should lit her to make her
own way in the world. Her education
should be as thorough as a young
man's. She should be equipped to meet
a man upon the same footing in the
business world.

"The hiPiU youftg woman will know
how to cook, keep house and be thfl
queen of a, home. This thought \v;ts

emphasized by almost every young
man wlio wrote. One young man says:
•My Ideal young woman is one who
i.s not always sick and complaining,
but one who has good physical health.
Bhe has an average education, gome

musical ability, is neat in form ami
dress, is modest and refined, has a
sweet disposition ami -,i good face, but
above all, knows how to cook and keep
house.'

"With society constituted as it is.
it is very essential that a young wom-
an should seek to have a noble char-
acter and a good reputation. One
writer says: 'Young women are nut
careful enough in regard to their as-
sociates. Many of them are willing to
go with young men who are known to
be of questionable mural characti r,
They cannot be seen on the streets or
in the grills with these men without
losing their reputations for absolute
purity. 1

"The Ideal young Human is a sin-
cere, cheerful, good-natured Christian.
The graces that make one attractive
must be the expression of the spirit

of. Jesus Christ. The cheerful, bright,
happy young woman will be able to
mi \u25a0 I tin- trial- and troubles of life and
no( beaome despondent and blue, she
will be kind in her judgment of others
and will ever be ready to forgive ami
to help.

ANCIENT FEASTS
TO BE OBSERVED

All Saints and All Souls Days Will
Be Celebrated in All the

Local Parishes

BISHOP CONATY TO PREACH

Calvary Cemetery to Be Scene of
Solemn High Mass Wednes-

day Afternoon

The feasts of All Saints and All
Souls, two of the Important (easts of
the major order of the Catholic church, |
will be observed by all the parishes
of Los Angeles Tuesday and Wednes-
day, with special services in commem- i
oration of the feast days.

The feast of All Saints was intro- i
duced by Pope Boniface IV after he j
had dedicated as the Church Of the
Biassed virgin and the Martyrs the
Pantheon which had been made over
to him by the Emperor Phocns. The
feast of the dedication was kept on
the thirteenth of May. About 7;!!
Gregory 111 consecrated a chapel in
St. Peter's church in honor of all the i

saints, from which time All Saints day
lias been kept in Rome, as now, on the I
first of November. From about the '
middle of the ninth century the feast I
came into general observance and i

ranks as a double of the first class I
with an octave.

All Souls day, to be observed ,
Wednesday, is a solemn commemora- I
tion of and prayer for all the souls
in purgatory. This solemnity owes its
origin to the Abbot Odilo of Clugny.
who instituted it for all the mon-
asteries of his congregation in the year
998.

The feasts will be observed in local
parishes with solemn high masses and
Wednesday afternoon, the feu: of All
Souls, Bishop Conaty will officiate at
the service at 3 o'clock at Calvary cem-
etery. This service will be held in the
cemetery chapel, at which Bishop
Conaty will preach a short sermon.
The services in the various parishes
will he as follows:

Cathedral of St. Vibiana—Tuesday,
All Saints (lav: Masses at 6, 7. 8, 9:16
and solemn high mass at 10:30; sermon
by the Rev. Father Rlordan. Wednes-
day, All Souls day: Masses at 6 and
8 and solemn requiem mass at 9
o'clock; sermon by the Rev. Father
Haggerty.

Cathedral chapel of Our Lady of
Guadalupe—All Saints masses at 8:16, |
5 and 9:15. All Souls, masses at 6:30
and 7:30 a. m.

St. Vincent's—All Saints: Masses at
5:30, 6. 6:45, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and solemn j
high mass at 10:15 a. m. All Souls:
Solemn requiem mass at 9 a. m.; ser-
mon by Very Rev. Dr. Glass.

Plaza— Saints' masses at 6. 8. and
solemn high mass at 9 a. m. Evening,
rosary and office of the dead. All
Souls masses at 6. 7:30, and solemn
requiem mass at 9 a. m. Evening
rosary and responses for the dead.

St. Joseph's—All Saints' masses at
ii:3o, 6. 7, 8, and solemn high mass at
9 a, m. Evening sermon by the Rev.
Father Casian. All Souls' solemn
requiem mass at 9 a. m.

Holy Cross—High mass at 9 a. m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday, with ser-
mons by the Rev. Fathers Fahey and
Junge, respectively.

St. Mary's—All Saints' masses at
6:30. 7:30. 9 and 10:30 a. m. All Souls'
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.

Our Lady of Loretto—Masses at 7
and 9 a. m., Tuesday and Wednesday. I

St. Cecilia's—All Saints' masses at j
6 and 8 a, m. All Souls' mass at 8
a. m.

Sacred Heart—Masses at 9 a. m.,
Tuesday and Wednesday.
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REV. DR. LOCKE BEGINS
SERMONS ON HEALTH

Pastor Will Tell 'Truth About
Health. Disease. Medi-

cine and Faith'

Dr. Charles 1.1 ward Locke at the
First Methodist Episcopal church last
evening, in response to many requests. I
organ a series of sermons on •'The '
Truth About Henlth and Disease anil i

Medicine and Faith." In these sermons
lie will answer the questions.
Cod Send Disease?" "Can Disease Be I
Cured by Faith?" "Is Christian Science
Christian?" "Is It Scientific?" "Is Sick-
ness Going out of Fashion?" "How to
Keep Will?' "What Makes People |
Did?" etc., etc. Last night, as an in-
troductory sermon, Dr. Locke preached
on the text: "I will praise tine; for I
am fearfully and wonderfully made."
Psalms ir;:t-14. Th<> theme was: "The
Human Body an Incontrovertible Ar-
gument Against Unbelief and Agnos-
ticism." Dr. Locke said in part:

"We have just one life to live, and
these beautiful autumn days are tell-
ing us of the rapidity with which the

ns come and go. We are beset on
\u25a0 very hand by Influences which either
help or hinder us in our heroic en-
deavor to make a life. Any ordinary
iii-iiican make a living, but only extra-
ordinary endeavor can make a life.

"Jesus Christ said: 'I am come that
you might have life and that you might
have it more abundantly.' To seek for
the fullness of life is a Christian Ideal.
Bin, and sickness, and temptations, and
adversity, and Borrow, and death, are
constantly encountered.

"If we would make a life it is indis-
pensable that we should adopt the right
theories of life, and that without de-
lay. To travel on tin- wrong path is a
tragical blunder; and the time and op-
portunities lost are Irretrievable.

"I, therefore, invite your cordial co-
operation in an effort to find out the
truth with reference t" disease, and
faith, and medicine. For, upon a right
understanding of these familiar things
di pends the happiness, and morals, and
usefulness, and longevity of mankind.

"The drift of thought today is God-
ward and Chrlstocentric. Prof. John
Flake, in his great New York address,
said that the day of antagonism be-
tween science and religion was forever
past and that henceforth science would
find its mission In testifying to the
everlasting reality of religion.

"And why not? Christ and a divine
revelation are but corollaries of the
proposition that there is a designer in
nature, ir there >-.• a designer for his
body there must be a designer for
man's spiritual nature, and Cod as a
redeemer and comforter is easily ae-
eessibie to faith ami demonstration.
i.et us be as honest ami aim ere as the
psalmist, and when we discover how
wonderfully man is made 11- 1 vi shout
in humble and ecstatic adoration, 'l will
praise then'

Mothers' Congress
Mrs. J. H. Bullard will be hostess at

a meeting of the Logan Street Parent-
Teacher association at her home on
Wednesday evening. A delightful pro-
gram has been arranged to begin
promptly at half past 7. Prof. J. H.
Francis and Mrs. C. C. Noble will bo
the speakers, and music will be by
Ludwig Opid. cellist; Lester Donohue,

at the pkino, and Miss Mercedes Ces-
clelska, soprano.

It is hoped that the excellent pro-
gram will attract all the parents of the
school to attend.

JEFFERSON STUEET SCHOOL

Dr. Laura Bennett of the physical
training department of the Los Angeles
high school will speak at a meeting of
tli.- Jefforson street Parent-Teacher
association, which will be held in the
schoolhouse Wednesday afternoon. An
excellent musical program has also
been prepared.

Members of the emergency committee
met at the home of the chairman, Mrs.
H. S. Henderson, last Wednesday, and
many waists and little dresses wore
made of new material and which are
used to assist needy families of the
school.

OATHS KTItEET

Mrs. Chalmers Smith, president of the
Los Angeles Federation of Parent-

! Teacher associations, will speak at a
I meeting of the Gates street association.
i which will be held in the schoolhouse
: November 10. She will give a general
I outline of the work of the federation
and of the twelve* committees, which
are an important part of the work.

IIELYEUUHE ASSOCIATION
Members of the Belvedere Parent-

' Teacher association entertained with a.
BOclal evening at the schoolhouse Tues-
day evening. Miss Gladys Dunham.
Miss Wilhelmina Kunkle and Miss Mac
Walters entertained with several musi-
cal numbers, and W. A. Lacy spoke mi

"The Truant Schools of Los Angeles."
TWENTIETH STHKKT SCHOOL

Mrs. Ella Dayton Blair spoke at a
meeting of the Twentieth Street Parent-
Teacher association which was held in
the schoolhouse Thursday afternoon.
Her subject was "Smoking Among

Small Boys." She spoke early In the-
afternoon to the children of the upper
grades and later to the mothers. Mem-
bers of the school orchestra entertained
with several selections.

A membership committee was ap-
pointed with Mrs. W. M. Hoesle as
chairman. Her assistants are Mrs. W.
H Lake, Mrs. W. H. Conner, Mrs. F.
U. Black. Mrs. J. Wilson, Mrs. D. S.
Mo • s. Mrs. D. Wisman and Mrs.

(
R.

Thompson.
Mis. D. K. Bennett was appointed

treasurer because of the resignation of
Mrs. < Inarles Malthe.

Members of this association are plan-
ning to beautify a large lot adjoining
tli" school, making a park in which the
children may play.

TKINITV SCHOOL
Mrs. William Porter, president of the

Huntlngton Park Parent-Teacher asso-
ciation, spoke at a meeting of Trinity
school association in the schoolhouse
Wednesday afternoon. Her subject
was "The Rights of the Child." The
regular meeting day was changed to
Hi.' second Thursday of each month in-
stead of the second Wednesday.

Refreshments weru served, followed
by a social hour.

Mrs. H. i. Waddeii, chairman of tiu>
mutual benefit committee of the Los
Angeles Federation of Parent-Teacher
associations, will have charge of the
next meeting and the subject will be
"Mutual Aid."

THIRTY-FIFTH AVSNI I.

J. B. Monlux of the board <.l BdU«
cation will spoak at a meeting of the
Thirty-fifth Avenue Parent-Teacher
association al Hie home of Mrs. C.
Bush 2888 North Blehel street, Fri-
day evening, An excellent musical

program has been arranged, and re-
freshments will be served.

UNION AVENUE SCHOOL

A social tea will be given by mem-
bers of the Union Avenue Parent-
Teacher association in the school-
house Wednesday afternoon. After a

• short business meeting Miss Eva Davis
\u25a0will give a short musical program.

SIXTY-SECOND AVENUE SCHOOL
Mrs. Robert Stuart was appointed

president of the Sixty-second Avenue
Parent-Teacher association at a meet-
ing which was held in the schoolhouse
last Monday. Prof. J. H. Francis, city

superintendent of schools, was the
speaker of the afternoon.

The next meeting will be in the na-
ture of a reception to the teachers of
the school.

SEVENTEENTH STREET SCHOOL
Dr. Ray D. Robinson will speak at

a meeting of the Seventeenth Street
'\u25a0 Parent-Teacher association which will
i be held in the schoolhouse next Thurs-
day afternoon. His subject will be
"Care of Children's Teeth." Cnildren
of the seventh: grade will entertain
with choral music. Miss Claypool,
principal of the school, will also speak,

i telling of the work which Is most

needed in the school.
Mrs. Arthur Copps, chairman of the

emergency committee, was the host-
ess at a meeting of her committee at
her home in West Eighteenth street

! recently. There are only ten members
of the committee, but in a single aft-

! ernoon they prepared 115 garments for
1 distribution among the needy families
of the school.

VEBNON AVENUE
The regular meeting of the Vernon

Avenue Parent-Teacher association
I will be held in the schoolhouse the
! second Thursday in November.

TIIIRTV-SKVENTH STREET
M. C. Bettlnger of the board of edu-

i cation will speak at a meeting of the
I Thirty-seventh Street Parent-Teacher
1

association Tuesday, November 1. A
musical program will also be a de-
lightful feature of the entertainment.

WEST VERNON SCHOOL

Mrs. F. A. Ward, chairman of the
i emergency committee of the West
Vernon Parent-Teacher association,

' entertained members of the committee
at her home Thursday afternoon for
the purpose of making garments and

! mending those that have been con-
i tributed for the use of the needy fam-
j ilies of the school. Dainty refresh-

-1 ments were served and a delightful
\u25a0 social afternoon was enjoyed. ,

WASHINGTON PARK

j In order to raise money for pictures
I for the schoolhouse, members of
j Washington Park Parent-Teacher as-
sociation gave a social tea at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Taylor in San Fernando

! road recently. A delightful literary
' and musical program had been pre-

pared, and those who contributed se-

lections were Mrs. H. C. Talburt, Mrs.
i Hartley Taylor, Mrs. T. H. Paterson
! and Mrs. F. C. Seller.

HOSE HILL SCHOOL
Members of Rose Hill Parent-Teach-

er association will hold a pie social at
1 the home of Mrs. A. Underwood Thurs-
i day afternoon in order to raise funds
for playground apparatus for the
school grounds. Regular mee/ngs of
this association are held in the school-
house the second Thursday afternoon
of each month.

CASTKLAR ASSOCIATION
Prof. Juan Rodriguez spoke to a spe-

cial meeting of the Spanish mothers of
the Castelar Street Parent-Teacner as-

sociation in 111*- schoolhouse Wednes-
day afternoon. His address was in
Spanish and proved such a success
and was greeted with so much enthusi-
asm that it has been decided to make
it a regular feature of the work to
provide typical Spanish entertainment
for these mother*. Following the ad-
dress there was a program of piano,
guitar and mandolin solos by Muster

Juan Rodriguez and Miss Alice Dona-
van. Miss Manuela Ornales announced
in Spanish that after today a penny
lunch would be served at the school.

ALPINE STKKKT
A meeting: of the Alpine, Street Par-

ent-Teacher association which was to
have been held in the school 'Wednes-
day afternoon has been postponed for
two weeks, when the children of the
school will have charge of the pro-
gram.

FOURTEENTH STREET SCHOOL
Prof. J. H. Francis, superintendent

of public schools, will speak at a meet-
ing of the Fourteenth Street Parent-
Tvacher association November 1 at 8
o'clock. An excellent musical pro-
gram has also been prepared.

VIVE mOti <'OI.E«HOVE
Miss *Cate K. Bassett, who has re-

cently returned from a trip through the
Orient, '-personally conducted" a trip
through Alaska, Japan, China, tlio
Pliiliipines, Java and India at the
meeting of the Vine Street Parent-
Teacher association of Colegrove on

Thursday afternoon. Several musical
numbers were enjoyed and a social
half hour followd. Mrs. A. K. Hamil-
ton, president of the California Con-
gress of Mothers, will speak on "Char-
acter Building" at a meeting which
will "ie held in f..e schoolhou i at 3:30
November i*

NORWOOD STREET SCHOOL.
At a meeting of the Norwood Street

Parent-Teacher association which is
planned for November 1 at 3 o'clock,

Mrs. "Walter Jarvis Barlow will speak
on "The Children's Spending Money."
Mrs. J. T, Griffith will show how to
assign simple duties in the home and
hold the child responsible for them and
to show appreciation for duties per-

formed. Mrs. H. F. Burke will tell of
the work of the Audubon society.

Mrs. J. W. Hamer, president of the
association, will conduct a round table
discussion on subjects of vital interest
to every mother.

GRAND AVENVE SCHOOL

M C Bettinger of the board of edu-
cation spoke at the first meeting of
the Grand Avenue Parent-Teacher as-
sociation in the kindergarten room of
the school house Wednesday afternoon.
His subject was "Playgrounds and En-
vironment*." He suggested that in the
limited space for playgrounds at this
school apparatus should be installed
which would in a manner systematize
the children's play.

Following the address, children of the
school entertained with music and reci-
tations.

In the business session which fol-
lowed it was decided to give an enter-
tainment in December and the chil-
dren of the*school will have charge of
the program. Plans for the work of
the year were discussed ami commit-
tees were appointed for press, emer-
gency and reception. Tt was decided
that the latter committee should be
composed of six boys and girls of
the graduation .lass.

Miss Janet Henderson, principal of
the school, spoke encouragingly of the
prospects of the association and pre-
dicting success in all hranches of the
work during the winter.

LORETA BCHOOI-

Dr. Everett C. Beach gave an inter-
esting talk on "The Work and Aim of
the Physical Training Department of
the City School*" at \u25a0 meeting of the

Loreta "school parent-Teacher associa-
tion in the school hOUSfI Tuesday after-
noon.

Miss Jessie Qearhart, chairman of
the improvement committee, gave a.

report of the work done in beautify-
ing the ground* of the school. Mrs.
H. C. Bonne! was appointed as treas-
urer in the place of Mrs. !•:. A. Nedi-
,,,,n,,-, who will leave the Pity soon.

.Miss Helen Eddy entertained with
several readings.

VIM*MTUKKT. COM»BOV»
Through diligent work during the

past month tiie membership commit-
i, \u0084 \u0084r the Vim Street Parent Teacher
association h*u made an Increase of

twelve members over the number re-
ported at the meeting one month ago.
At the meeting held in the school
house Wednesday afternoon reports

were given by chairmen of committees.
Dr. Drake of Denver, a member of the
American purity association which
met in Los Angeles recently, gave an
interesting talk.

Mrs. A. L. Hamilton, president of
the California Congress of Mothers,

will address the meeting to be held
early in November.

MAIN STREET
The second meeting of the Main

Street Parent-Teacher association was
held Wednesday afternoon, October 28,
1810, in the school with an attendance
of eighty mothers and teachars.

Mrs. George Kvans entertained ,»
two delightful vocal selections and M»
Martin recited "Lasea."

Mrs. C. C. Hawcroft, the former nl
ident, visited the circle, giving aiilH
dress of greeting to old friends bH
acquaintances.

Sixteen new members vem addels
the roll, making a total membership*!
fifty-three. After the business mil
iiip a social hour and a "cup of iM
were enjoyed.

NINTH STREET SCHOOI- !»
Dr. E. A. Benner of the physlA

culture department of the city schofl
will speak at the meeting of me NinM
Street Parent-Teacher association I
the school house November 2 at«
o'clock. AH mothers of the school M
urged to attend.

TWENTY-FOURTH STREET
Prof. J. H. Francis, superintended

of the public schools, will speak atß
meeting of the Twenty-fourth Streß
Parent-Teacher association in tli
school, November 1, at 2:30 o'clock. 1

Mrs. W. H. Eckley, president of til
association, entertained her officers ail I
chairmen of committees with a del
lightful luncheon at her home in Oil
lord avenue Wednesday.

CAN LIVE A SPIRITUAL
LIFE EVEN IN BUSINESS
It is the opinion of Reynold E. Blight,

minister of the Los Angeles Fellowship, ;

that a man can live a truly spiritual 'J\
life and do his full duty as a profes-
sional man or man of affairs. It Is not \u25a0
an easy task, he acknowledged;?* in J*
fact, it may be a lite of sacrifice and 4,
suffering, but the reward in spiritual fr.
blessings far outweighs the sacrifice.,
Speaking: of the - general topic In.
Blanc-hard hall yesterday morning Mr,
Blight said:

"The spritual life In the busy world ?

of today is not a smug Phariseelsm,-i*
an austere Puritanism, the manifesta-
tion of an unkind, critical spirit or the J;
maintenance of a superstition,'. holier-
than-thou attitude toward men and
things. Tho spiritual man is the man
who recognizes that this is a spiritual
universe, that goodness Inheres in 'the fv
very nature of things, that the 'moral -law is one with gravitation, the bloom- 5?;
Ing of the flowers, and therefore seta;;
himself to follow after righteousness'
at any cost. V ,

"The world is apparently a great bat-
tlefield, an unending struggle betweea
the forces of darkness and the forces m
of light. The spiritual man places him- ''' •
self at all times on the side of light.
Under all circumstances he battles for
honesty, honor and the spirit of love. ', '

"The man who sincerely espouses the
cause of righteousness may not make I'
a fortune, or attain a position of emin-
once, but he will gain something; that v&
cannot be valued in dollars or 1 mea-
sured by material standards, the con-
sciousness that lie is co-operating with
God in the creation of an ideal world.
To lie a co-worker with God, to be hi3»|
representative. brings the J largest,
deepest satisfaction possible to.human
understanding."
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All in a Box
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NOT WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR, BECAUSE YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN ANYTHING LIKE THEM

INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PROGRESSIVE WOMAN. .\
THIS SET IS ALONE WORTH $2.00, TO SAY NOTHING OF THE MERITS OF THE HERALD. EASILY THE BEST

AND CLEANEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS FOR EVERY PURPOSE. , ,

Just hold your hand over an ordinary iron and feel the stream of heat which rises from it. \u25a0 _ \,

They say that one can cool his whole body by running cold water over his wrists. Doesn tit stand to reason that your

whole body will become heated when your wrist is being bathed it! the intensely hot waves which rise from an ordinary iron?

Examine the sectional view of an Asbestos Sad Iron cut in half. You will note that the core or iron proper is covered with

an asbestos-lined hood. When the core is thoroughly heated, you clap on the hood—and the heat is bottled up.

"*" Polishing Iron has , rounded »
\u0084 «. . t.- *\J

Founce Iron for Ruffles, Laces, Sleeves— bill to roll collars and cuffs and Iron Stand — which prevents scorching the

goose bill extension being specially to bring back the luster to lin- board and does not mar the iron,
adapted for this work. en and mercerized goods.

,_' ;<lpMfl El The Herald for three months, price Waxer, which gives face of iron a

J^^^HMpP 50 cents per month. Don't delay. I velvety '"°"""^-

Asbestos Hood and Handle, \u25a0 .
which prevent; radiation of j ___

fhe Number Is Limited |=

The Best Premium Ever Given with a Newspaper
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